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Sensus™ 

Sensus is a data-driven, population-based approach to understanding and leveraging community dynamics to achieve program 

objectives. Local perceptions are the foundation of our approach. DT identifies the issues important to the population, filtering key 

local dynamics by programming relevance. DT then tailors program design and implementation using measurable activities to 

achieve program objectives. Each Sensus component relies on inputs from and close partnerships with communities.

From stabilization and counter-narcotics to countering violent extremism (CVE) and gang violence, Sensus has application across 

a broad spectrum of programs. DT adapts Sensus for each program type with context-specific analytical filters to address the 

underlying causes of community vulnerability.

Gain Awareness 
Local perceptions are critical to understanding community-level 

dynamics. Seeing a problem from the community’s perspective 

provides the context required for rigorous analysis. Sensus 

measures changing local perceptions with trained researchers 

who collect primary source data with quantitative sample surveys 

and key informant interviews (KIIs). DT uses technology-enabled 

mechanisms like smartphone-based and digital media collection 

tools to support our field research. Data collection results and 

analytics can be viewed geospatially, in real-time, on DT’s Sensus 

web platform.
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Sensus has 
successfully 
supported 
programming 
for a wide 
variety of 
partners across 
the globe.
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Prioritize Key Dynamics 
Robust data is critical to good analysis, but data collection results 

can be overwhelming. Sensus sorts incoming perception data 

from quantitative sample surveys and KIIs with program-specific 

criteria that isolate the key drivers underlying those perceptions. 

Sensus then prioritizes those drivers by importance to the

The Sensus Approach

Prioritize Key 
Dynamics
by Relevance to Program 
Objectives 

Tailor Activities
to Address Systemic 
Causes Linked to 
Program Objectives

Measure & Visualize
the Effects of Activities 
in Achieving Program 
Objectives
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Tailor Activities 
DT created Sensus to challenge

assumptions. It informs activity design and implementation by addressing the drivers and underlying causes of community 

vulnerabilities which are necessary to improve program outcomes. Grounded in data and guided by community feedback, Sensus 

provides measurable activities to enhance legitimate governance and strengthen community resiliencies.

Measure and Visualize Effects 
Sensus correlates activity aggregate outcomes with specific indicators to track activity implementation benchmarks against program 

objectives. Creatively applying low-cost, high-impact technology solutions, Sensus measures the effects of activities and visualizes 

these metrics in meaningful ways in DT’s custom-built web platform. Sensus improves programming effectiveness, closing the gap 

between activity design and M&E.
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Sensus Visualization of the Drivers of Violent Extremism in Idlib City, Syria

Sensus Web Platform

population, linking program 

activities to the underlying 

causes within the local socio-

cultural context. Sensus 

analytic filters break large 

data sets down into discrete, 

actionable categories to 

produce concrete and detailed 

parameters for activity design.


